This paper discusses possibility of restoring automotive techniques' case details and considers the effectiveness of "overlap" type joint in the repair practice. The author argue necessity for developing new adhesive formulations and technologies to restore case parts of automotive techniques and improve thermal deformation and strength characteristics of connections. The calculation of single "overlap" type connection using boundary-layer method is observed.
Nowadays, great attention is paid to thermal deformation and strength properties of adhesive joints. Despite initial conformity of adhesive connections quality to technical specifications, the underestimation of these properties may lead to the destruction of structures under the influence of temperature and external loads. During selection of epoxy oligomer adhesive composition there should be a comprehensive examination of its thermal deformation and strength properties, also corresponding these parameters with the technological criteria and geometric characteristics of the connecting junction. Studying properties of adhesive composition separately from the investigation of connecting junction is not appropriate. Integrated solution to this problem provides an opportunity to correct the structure of epoxy adhesive composition, adjust technology of restoration of parts counting given operational conditions. This way one can reach more complete consideration and usage of thermal deformation and strength properties of materials used. Technology of reconstruction of basic parts of automotive engineering using adhesive method is rather well studied and the technology is applied successfully for a long time. However, the particularity of adhesives in the repair is that ready designed parts are usually restored in the repair practice, and therefore there is not a possibility to use the most effective ways of joining parts or fixing damages. The most typical in repair practice is so called "overlap" as specific connection type. However, this type of connection has specific disadvantages: -pressures along the length of overlaps are distributed very unequally; with increase of overlap's length the pressure concentration factor K increases, but the maximum shear strain reduces in magnitude ( Figures 1 and 2) ; -increasing the shear modulus G increases the strain concentration at the ends of the overlaps that leads to unequal separation, which sharply reduces the adhesive joint strength. These disadvantages do not allow grasping all the strength properties of adhesive technology assuming application of overlaps with large length. Some researchers suggest that these strains can be reduced using the hybrid adhesive joint, adhesives with varying modulus of elasticity. However, strain concentrators within a glue seam are created, there appears a possibility of nucleation fatigue cracks in these zones (points A and B in Figure 3 ) under the action of external forces. Operation of the delivered through this method connection, in strain conditions (variations in temperature and strain under the influence of various external forces), gives rise to micro cracks at points A and B, and the germination of these main cracks with subsequent destruction of the sample. Therefore, we conclude that the hybrid compound, though reducing the strain at the ends of overlaps, does not provide tangible benefits during operation of the connection: as the main task -even distribution of stresses inside the glue seam -is not provided. Accordingly, in order to create an adhesive joint with the maximum thermal deformation and strength properties, we should evenly distribute strains in the glue seam, along the length of overlaps and avoid formation of hubs. We have considered the possibility of adhesive joint with uniformly distributed along the length of overlaps strains through using of intermediate layer. The purpose of using intermediate layer is the increase adhesive strength of connection, relaxing residual strains, adhesive bonds and tensions arising at the ends of overlaps, providing their more spread distribution into less loaded links within the adhesive joint. Achieving this objective requires using new adhesive formulations having both high thermal deformation and adhesion properties. In recent decades, different modifications of adhesives based on epoxy compounds are being used with great success to improve adhesive strength and heat resistance. For example, even 30 years ago modification of epoxy-oligomer compositions was provided using low-molecular rubbers with reactive terminal end groups to improve crack resistance and toughness. However, this approach delivered decrease of elastic modulus and glass transition temperature, which ultimately led to a general decrease in strength of adhesive joint. Sufficiently large number of studies observes the effect of existing adhesive modifications on existing thermal deformation and strength properties. Based on these studies we can consider the combination of brittle epoxy oligomers, having good adhesion to many materials, with thermoplastics as effective method of regulation of required properties in development of adhesive structures. Reducing brittleness and increasing heat resistance of cured epoxy-oligomer structures are becoming challenging tasks taking high technological importance. In our view, embedding into the polymer network the thermoplastics, being neutral to reactions additional components and serving as plasticizers, appears as solution to this challenge. On the basis of a priori information, the most promising in terms of increasing thermal deformation and strength properties of glue joints is application of one of the representatives of thermoplastics family -polysulfone. Polysulfone is a simple aromatic polyester, which macromolecules consist the links -SO2-increasing resistance to heat and groups -O-, -C(CH3)2-reducing stiffness. It is an amorphous, difficult to crystallize polymer; thermally stable, chemically resistant, on the strength properties similar to polyphenylene oxide. In its pure state it can be applied at temperatures from -100 to +175°C (in inert atmosphere -to 400°C). To understand the mechanism of thermal deformation and strength properties of modified with polysulfone epoxy oligomer compositions it should be viewed as a heterogeneous system, which has the marked interface between the phases. However, one should remember that according to thermofluctuational strength theory, the cause of both deformation and fracture is the rupture of intermolecular bonds, that is the formation of microcracks and their subsequent growth. As studies show, the effect of increasing thermal deformation and strength properties of modified filled systems performs as:
energy dissipation at the origin and growth of cracks; -orientation and hardening of composition in the interphase layer at the interface between the -matrix -filler; emergence of filler's own structure as a result of non-chaotic placement of its particles; -loosening and weakening of polymer in the interphase layer, where the strains, including the -one in the top of the growing crack, lessen in deformations. Using adhesive composition as intermediate layer, developed counting the discussed theoretical conclusions and having a high thermal deformation and strength properties, will help to resolve the issue of even distribution of strains inside the glue joint. For these purposes the proposed epoxy oligomer composition can be used (the relevant invention application RU No2008130842, dated 25.07.2008 and followed with positive patent decision). Accordingly, it is proposed to use as intermediate layer such adhesive composition that differs from the basic composition by polysulfone aggregate used for modification. This way, we can ensure high thermal deformation and strength properties of adhesive joint, as well as reduce the number of used components in adhesive formulations. This approach will lead to an increase in deformation and relaxation properties of boundary layer directly contacting with the substrate, but it will not have a significant effect on its adhesion strength. Based on these considerations a new technology was proposed (invention application RU No2009142288, dated 18.11.2009). The technical result of the proposed invention assumes improving the efficiency of repair parts with cracks and holes, increasing the rigidity of a design with a simultaneous decrease in the strain concentration factor in adhesive joint. The proposed method is implemented as follows. Initially, the boundaries of damage parts are defined; and the damaged area is cut out. The following process is cleaning of surface details using sandpaper grinding or grinding wheel at a distance of 40-50 mm at the edges of defect. Then, the defect edges should be cut at an angle of 30-45° and the peeled place should be degreased with acetone or solvent (Figure 4) . A patch ( Figure 5 ) must be cut in specified form, so that it overlaps the defect by 25-45 mm around the perimeter and has 1-3 mm in thickness. The patch is drilled through with holes with a diameter of 2-3 mm along the perimeter, its contact side is getting cleaned and degreased. The intermediate layer is applied on cleaned and skim surface of detail (1) and patches ( Figures  5 and 6 ). Afterwards, fiberglass (2) with thickness of 0.5-1 mm (depending on defect size) is put on the surface of sublayer. Fiberglass therefore forms the bottom (in case of leaks repair), can be pressed a little into the detail with formation of small hole. Fiberglass tightly assembles to the sloping edges of defect and gets soaked with epoxy composition excesses. The process follows up with preparation of epoxy adhesive (3, Figure 5 ) which should fill up the formed hole, so that a glue clot appears above the detail surface. Then, the prepared patch is put over the clot and adhesive joint has to be formed using pressure. One has to make sure that the excess glue filled the holes in patch and formed a uniform layer on its perimeter. After full hardening of epoxy adhesive the restored surface undergoes machine processing and painting. The implementation of the inventive method allows to repair the casing parts (made both from thick and thin sheets of metal and nonmetallic materials) with cracks and holes with high efficiency.
The method provides increasing the stiffness of connection, reducing strain concentration factor in compound.
For mathematical evaluation we can represent the adhesive joint in the form of a flowchart ( Figure  7) , In literature, we can observe a little information about authors considering possibility to examine adhesive connection using the so-called boundary layers method, where boundary layers are seen as working on shift, and the rest of glue -a rod with free state material constants. Applying to the design scheme ( Figure 7 ) calculation formula for a one-dimensional strain state is as follows:
where Fp -load applied to the glued plates; b -width of the glued plates; l -length of the glued plates; τ ad -the maximum shear strains; G and h* -shear modulus of the boundary layer material and its thickness; E 1 and h 1 -modulus of elasticity and thickness of the bonded plates; E 5 and h 5 -modulus of elasticity and thickness of the adhesive; and -thermal coefficients of linear expansion of the substrate and adhesive; T 0 and T -initial and current temperature of compound. However, it should be noted that the numerical score for most systems is not yet possible because of the lack of specific data on the properties of boundary layers and taking into account changes in elastic modulus with an external temperature effects on the adhesive bonding. Therefore, we proposed to replace the alleged contact layers use the sublayer with specific physical and geometric characteristics. Using a priori information about the effect of temperature on epoxy oligomer layer and to account for temperature effects on the adhesive joint, we need to enter into the formula (1) the hardening modulus H described by a bilinear diagram of material with hardening ( Figure 8 ). Module hardening is defined as: ,
where E -Young's modulus of material; Et -modulus at temperature t. Expressing E through H, and G through E we obtain: ,
where -Poisson's ratio of material sublayer. Substituting (3) in (1) we obtain the dependence:
Correlating (1) and (4) we can describe the performance of adhesive joint not only qualitatively but also quantitatively, characterize the resulting strains in the adhesive bonding such as "overlap" under the influence of both external stretching forces and thermal effects.
In connection with the above-stated, we assume that the application of a sublayer with different elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio will help to increase the thermal-strength of adhesive joint, as well to refine strength calculation with the ability to assess the impact of compound geometry and adhesive physical parameters on strength. Therefore, the use of a new adhesive technology for restoration of case details using sublayer and application of modified with polysulfone epoxy oligomer composition allows to provide even distribution of strains inside the glue joints under alternating external forces. As well as using the method of contact layer advantages to resolve the quantitative task of determining the adhesive connection average strength, to consider technological residual strains and determine their effect on the average adhesive strength of model.
